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Complexity
The 2016 Exhibition

Complexity is the biennial, inter-
national, juried exhibition showing 
works by Complex Weavers. It is 
unique in providing an opportunity 
for the public to see a juried col-
lection of comtemporary woven 
textiles displayed in an art gallery.

By hanging the exhibition in 
gallery spaces normally occupied 
by other artworks, fine weaving 
is placed in the same context as 
painting, sculpture and other forms 
of visual artistic expression. Raising 
public awareness of weaving as an 
art form is one of the educational 
goals of the exhibition.

Cathryn Amidei, the Chairper-
son for Complexity 2016, worked 
with venues and volunteers for 
two years to bring the exhibition to 

life. The jurors for the 2016 exhibi-
tion were Deborah Corsini, Wendy 
Morris and Beatrijs Sterk. As in 
previous years, juror scores were 
averaged to provide a more bal-
anced evaluation of submissions. A 
double-blind review approach was 
used to help eliminate bias.

New for this year’s exhibition, all 
entries were submitted to the jury 
using an online procedure.

Thirty-seven pieces were se-
lected for final inclusion in the 
exhibition. A wide range of fiber 
techniques are represented in the 
selected works: weaving on two- to 
forty-shaft looms, Jacquard weav-
ing, tablet weaving, ply-split braid-
ing and kumihimo among them. In 
addition, the design and technical 

skills apparent in the works clearly 
show the expertise of the artists.

Complexity 2016 will be on 
exhibit in two venues, providing 
viewing opportunities for the public 
and for attendees of both Com-
plex Weavers Seminars and the 
Handweaver’s Guild of America’s 
Convergence. 

The first showing will be in the 
Kavanagh Galley of the Fine Line 
Creative Arts Center in St Charles, 
Illinois, from June 9th through June 
30th. The second showing will be 
from July 30th through August 8th at 
The Riverwest Artists Association 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Whether you can visit the exhibi-
tion in person or not, enjoy this brief 
catalog of Complexity 2016.

Jacket

Original 
designer jacket 

in four-color 
double weave. 

Main fabric: 
wool. Hand-dyed 

vintage kimono 
silk trim.  

24 shafts.

MOOnligHt Sidewalk

Runner.  
this is the 
second in 

a series of 
double-weave 

explorations 
of color and its 
relationship to 

the weaving 
grid. colors 

move between, 
within, across 

blocks, and 
from face to 

face. 
double weave.

MiMi AndErson ruTh BuChMAn MAry Burns

FligHt

wall hanging. dawn breaks, an 
owl flies back to its roost. i drew 
the design for the forest, striving 
for a leaded-glass effect with tree 
shapes, disconnected patterning 
and areas of light and dark. woven 
in shaded satins.  
Jacquard.
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su BuTlEr

glOw

TiEn Chiu

gOOdbye, Ma (v.1)

ingE dAM

caMel blanket

Scarf. Original four-color tied 
weave method. basic design 
elements — lines, angles, 
curves — inspire me to create fabric 
with hand-dyed yarns. in this case 
i wanted to design something that 
‘glowed.’ Using my four-color tied 
weave technique and specific color 
placement concepts gleaned from 
studying four-color double weave, i 
believe i was successful.  
Original design.  
Hand-dyed tencel and silk yarns.

wall hanging. My mother passed 
away in October 2015. Her spirit 
was far too sparky and energetic 
to become a pale white angel. 
Here, a fiery phoenix rises from 
her cremation urn. 
double weave with four wefts, 
eight-end satin and 4/4 twill. 
this piece employs a total of 
63 weave structures. beaded 
and embroidered. 10/2 cotton. 
Jacquard.

ivy dEhArT

aRt decO RibbOnS

Shawl with four tablet-woven bands. 
Fascinated by the majesty of camels, 
i featured them in the two central 
bands of this shawl, with geometric 
patterns in the outer bands. Fabric 
and bands were woven simultane-
ously. Fabric: fancy twill. bands: 
pebble weave and double-faced 
tablet weaving. cotton and tencel. 
tablets; 32 shafts.

yardage.  
the art deco style of the 1920s 

and ’30s inspired this design, with 
decorative bands that move from 

a geometric background into a 
complex and ornamental motif.  

blended twill. Point twill threading 
with a four-shaft selvedge.  

warp: 10/2 tencel, white.  
weft: 8/2 tencel, dark gray. 

32 shafts.
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KArEn dondE

entwined lace i

BETh dunCAn

SiMPle geOMetRy

Shawl. a delicate chain, linked and 
entwined, inspired this wedding 
shawl. Plain weave with original 
12-block, five-end huck lace motif 
in three stripes. tencel warp, silk-
merino weft. Hemmed.

wall hanging. as they scatter and 
evolve, these circles show move-

ment and color play. Four-color 
double weave, echo weave.  

8/2 cotton. 
32 shafts.

roBErT Ely

inteRlUdeS iii

woven silk triptych. the scene was 
inspired by the South devon coast 
(Uk) where i live. each panel is 
made of five individual silk ribbons, 
woven on a narrow-fabric Jacquard 
needle loom. the four weft colours 
are common to all 15 ribbons. all of 
the weft weaves at all times and is 
incorporated into the ribbon. the 
majority of structures are twill-
based on 8, 16, 32 and 48 ends. 
Jacquard.

suzAnnE FurnEss

Sand dUne,  

MUngO natiOnal PaRk

wall hanging. Mungo national Park 
is an ancient inland lake system in 
new South wales, australia. it was 
the burial site 40,000 years ago of 
Mungo Man and Mungo lady. it is 
one of australia’s most important 
archaeological sites, but it is 
also a source of great beauty and 
contrasts. Silk.
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BrEndA giBson

waSte nOtHing

roBin hAllEr

3 caged biRdS

sAndrA huTTon

SwiRlS & tieS

BonniE inouyE

canyOn ReFlectiOnS

dEBorAh KAplAn

cMyk ScaRF

wrap. inspired by the theme of 
recycling, including inlay of fabric 
scraps and incorporating the words, 
‘waste nothing,’ in Morse code. 
Original plaited twill interleaved with 
plain weave. Silk.

wall hanging. ikat warp.

blouse. warp and tabby weft are 
35/2 tussah silk; pattern weft is 
15/2 muga silk. tied weave, with 
ties on 12 shafts and pattern on 20 
shafts. ties for blouse closure are 
in ply-split braiding. 
32 shafts.

Scarf. My current series use two 
different designs that overlap, 
forming color blends and interesting 
shadows. interleaved and parallel 
twill sequences. Silk. 24 shafts.

Scarf. Used Open 
top™ reed for 
variable open sett. 
Plain weave.  
warp: hand-dyed 
28/1 and 16/1 linen. 
weft: stainless 
steel / raw silk blend 
and 28/1 linen. 
Open areas shifted 
by hand after 
removal from loom. 

BEsT in show

a woven response to the rescue of 
three young women held captive 
for years in cleveland, Ohio. this 
celebratory piece reflects their 
survival and resilience and offers a 
hopeful prayer for healing. the title 
pays homage to Maya angelou’s 
poem “the caged bird Sings.” 
Jacquard, woven on tc-1.
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KArEn lEBlAnC

beideRwand gReen/blUe SHawl

BonniE KAy

tic tac tOeS tHe line

wall hanging. the designs and 
colors in my weaving reflect 
the influence of the time i’ve 
spent in ghana, South africa, 
bangladesh, Peru and the 
southwestern U.S. i enjoy 
geometric loom-controlled 
designs and have a special 
interest in double weave. 
Four-block double weave. 
cotton. 16 shafts.

lEsliE KillEEn

nigHt ReFlectiOn

yardage. threaded in straight 
draw with reversal. treadled 
in twill and networked areas. 
color-and-weave designed with 
drafting software, woven on 
computer-aided loom. 8 shafts. 
(Photo by Mary Kircher)

Shawl. variegated 
cotton warp, 

green alpaca / silk 
weft. the warp’s 

variegations 
show stunning 
colors with the 

green weft. 
twisted fringe. 

beiderwand.  
8 shafts.

JAniCE lEssMAn-Moss

433c lOcal JOURney (blUegReen)

wall hanging. Painted warp, 
shifted ikat weft. linen, paper 
core. digital Jacquard woven 
on the tc2 loom.

CoMplEx wEAvErs AwArd sECond plACE
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hEAThEr MACAli

lOlly lita

Molly MClAughlin

FaitH

shEilA o’hArA

SUnPOweR

wall hanging. My use of color and 
pattern comes from growing up 
immersed in Midwest popular 
culture, and specifically from 
children’s cartoons. their vibrant 
colors always seemed to repre-
sent something larger. tencel, 
cotton and various metallic yarns. 
Jacquard double weave.

wall hanging.  
i strive to bring together color 
and form to reveal the beauty 

within. Hand-painted warp and 
weft. warp is 120/2 silk.  

weft is 160/2 silk. 
8 shafts.

sArA nordling

FOR JOSeF and anni — angleS 1

wall hanging. My work empha-
sizes the weaving process 
rather than the techniques 
used. it’s the process that 
gives the works form. this 
piece is one in a series created 
in honor of Josef and anni 
albers. it incorporates both 
color play and weaving. Hand-
dyed and commercial yarns, 
cotton. double weave.

wall hanging. the original sunflowers 
were photographed by the artist in 
napa valley, california. each glorious 
giant blossom follows the path of 
the sun every day. can we take our 
cues from them to encourage use of 
alternative energy for the survival of 
our species on this planet?  
cotton. One warp, three wefts. 
Jacquard.
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dAni orTMAn

inFinity

AnToinETTE roy

cUSHiOn

throw. i’m enchanted by divine 
proportion and the ways that color 
and pattern can both please and 
mystify. Shadow weave. Organic 
cotton yarn. 4 shafts.

cushion. woven 
in summer and 
winter, and satin. 
warp and weft 
use a variety of 
silks. embroidery 
hand-stitched  in 
rayon and silk, 
ornamented with 
glass beads.  
24 shafts.

AliCE sChlEin

cOnciliatORy ReMaRkS

blank journal. i’m interested in 
the way the content of a book may 
be suggested in imagery woven 
specifically for its cover. Fabric woven 
in lampas structure. book bound 
with long stitch; hand-torn pages of 
acid-free paper. Jacquard.

dEBorAh silvEr

Ray QUaRteRed

wall hanging.  
Split-shed variation of 
tied beiderwand.  
4 shafts.

lynn sMETKo

aFteR MidnigHt

Shawl. warp: 30/2 silk.  
weft: 2/48 merino. lustrous silk 
contrasting with matte merino 
in broken twill structure creates 
pattern. designed in PhotoShop. 
double weave selvedges, 
hemstitched, cropped fringe. 
the shawl, with its celebratory 
patterning and luxurious fabric, 
begs to be worn for a night on 
the town. 40 shafts.

FirsT plACE
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diAnE ToTTEn

ReveRSible veSt

EriK vAn wErT

dR bateMan’S FRactalS

BArBArA J. wAlKEr

SPOkeS

lilliAn whipplE

ROSe cHRySantHeMUM

vest.  
woven 

in crimp 
cloth. 

wall hanging. Japanese ‘simple pairs’ yosegi nikuzushi pattern of 
dr bateman’s multiple tabby and a plaited twill. embroidered.

lantern vessel. amalgamation of 
ply-splitting and kumihimo.  
Ply-splitting: plain oblique twining 
(POt), POt-holes, single course 
oblique twining (ScOt). kumihimo: 
eight-element square braid.

Handwoven taqueté in silk and 
gold thread.

susiE TAylor

beacOn

wall hanging. 
linen. weaving 

and origami 
techniques 

incorporated 
together 

without cutting 
or sewing.
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lEslEy willCoCK

SnOw tRackS

CArol wooTEn

tHe SeaSOnS in advancing 

twillS

ThEo wrighT

PeRMUtatiOnS n2

Jacket. inspired by icy car tyre 
tracks in soft snow. Four-color 
double weave, with mix of plain 
weave and 3/1, 1/3 and 2/2 twills 
in both layers. warp: alternate 
ends of 17/2nm lambswool and 
20/2nm silk. weft: as warp.  
trim: takadai braid in silk. 
32 shafts.

Scarves. Four scarves reflecting 
the colors and impressions of the 
seasons. each scarf was woven 
during the season it represents, 
and each was inspired by the view 
through the window from my loom. 
left to right: winter tranquility, 
Spring lupines, Summer garden, 
autumn leaves. woven in hand-
painted bamboo and silk.

wall hanging. Silk double cloth in 
four blocks using four light and 
four dark yarn colours in both 
warp and weft. this is one in a 
series of 17 woven works based 
on the mathematical ideas of 
permutations and combinations. 
Silk. 16 shafts. 
(Photo in centre by Andrew Moore; 
Close detail photo by Theo Wright)

Third plACE
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vEnuEs For CoMplExiTy 2016
kavanagh gallery
Fine line creative arts center
37W570 Bolcum Road, St. Charles, IL 60175
June 9 – June 30, 2016
Opening Reception: Friday, June 17, 2016

Riverwest artists association
926 E Center Street, Milwaukee, WI 53212

July 30 – August 8, 2016
Opening Reception: Friday, August 5, 2016

www.complex-weavers.org

CoMplExiTy 2016 AwArds lisT CoMplExiTy Jurors

CoMplExiTy 2016 ArTisTs

The Diane Fabeck awarD: 
beST OF ShOw
Robin Haller 
3 Caged Birds 
Wall hanging in three panels 
with ikat warp 
Jacquard

FirST PLace
Lynn Smetko 
After Midnight 
Shawl: silk and merino 
40 shafts

SecOnD PLace
Janice Lessman-Moss 

433C Local Journey (BlueGreen) 
Wall hanging: linen, paper core 
Jacquard

ThirD PLace
Lesley Willcock 
Snow Tracks 
Jacket: lambswool and silk,  
with silk takadai braid trim 
32 shafts

cOmPLex weaverS awarD
Leslie Killeen 
Night Reflection 
Yardage 
8 shafts

Mimi anderson 
Tacoma, Washington, USA

Ruth buchman 
Somerville, Massachusetts, USA

Mary burns 
Mercer, Wisconsin, USA

Su butler 
Woodstock, Illinois, USA

tien chiu 
Sunnyvale, California, USA

inge dam 
Schomberg, Ontario, Canada

ivy deHart 
Eagle, Idaho, USA

karen donde 
Mills River, North Carolina, USA

beth duncan 
Crystal Lake, Illinois, USA

Robert ely 
Dartmouth, Devon, UK

Suzanne Furness 
Ilkley, Queensland, Australia

brenda gibson 
Balham, London, UK

Robin Haller 
Greenville, North Carolina, USA

Sandra Hutton 
Monument, Colorado, USA

bonnie inouye 
Hotchkiss, Colorado, USA

deborah kaplan 
Bolton, Massachusetts, USA

bonnie kay 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA

leslie killeen 
Durham, North Carolina, USA

karen leblanc 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
Canada

Janice lessman-Moss 
Kent, Ohio, USA

Heather Macali 
Ferndale, Michigan, USA

Molly Mclaughlin 
Hampton, New Hampshire, USA

Sara nordling 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, USA

Sheila O’Hara 
Lower Lake, California, USA

dani Ortman 
Sheguianda, Ontario, Canada

antoinette Roy 
Québec, Québec, Canada

alice Schlein 
Greenville, South Carolina, USA

deborah Silver 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, USA

lynn Smetko 
Southlake, Texas, USA

Susie taylor 
San Jose, California, USA

diane totten 
Marietta, Georgia, USA

erik van wert 
Chicago, Illinois, USA

barbara J. walker 
Salem, Oregon, USA

lillian whipple 
Concord, California, USA

lesley willcock 
Swineshead, Bedfordshire, UK

carol wooten 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island, USA

theo wright 
Coventry, West Midlands, UK

Complexity 2016 employed a 
double-blind review process 
to ensure each piece could be 
judged clearly and fairly. The jurors 
for this year’s exhibition were:

 Deborah Corsini
 Wendy Morris
 Beatrijs Sterk

CoMplExiTy ChAir

The Chairperson and organizer 
for Complexity 2016 was Cathryn 
Amidei.

http://www.complex-weavers.org/complexity-a-biennial-exhibit-2/

